Enhanced extracellular electron transfer between Shewanella putrefaciens and carbon felt electrode modified by bio-reduced graphene oxide.
Extracellular electron transfer (EET) is a governing factor for the electrochemical performance of a bioelectrochemical system (BES) such as the microbial fuel cell (MFC). Herein, an in situ method to fabricate a bio-reduced graphene oxide (GO) (br-GO) modified carbon felt electrode to increase EET was developed. GO (0.5mgmL-1) was spiked into the anode chamber in a three-electrode BES and was transformed to br-GO with a self-assembled three-dimensional (3D) structure. The response of the br-GO modified electrode potential to the attached population of Shewanella putrefaciens increased from 0.071V to 0.517V (vs Ag/AgCl). Meanwhile, br-GO modification resulted a significant enhancement in the total amount of extracellular electrons transferred between the modified electrode and microbe. The process of br-GO modification lowered the charge transfer resistance of the electrode and enhanced the EET. The modified electrode was further employed as an anode in the MFC, and consequently, the power density of the MFC was significantly enhanced. The current study not only gives a simple and effective way for improving the EET with br-GO fabrication, but also provides a strategy to enhance the power density of the MFC.